Agenda and minutes
Why are we
meeting?

To look at all the equipment were received from
the people’s lottery grant and talk about where
to position it in the school.

Who is attending?

All of the school councillors

When 12th October

Where St Agnes

Item

Time

What do we have to do in our meeting?

1.

5 mins

Welcome/ any apologies/ record anyone missing
and nominate briefer.
Marley was away so a shadow councillor attended the
meeting on his behalf.

2.

15 mins

3.

10 mins

What would you like to do with all the equipment we
received from the people’s lottery?
We looked at all the different equipment and then discussed
where in the school children would like to place it.
Children decided that all the things linked with mini beasts
should be placed in the new Key Stage 1 area when it is
completed as that is the quieter part of the school. They also
thought the hedgehog house should go there as well.
Children discussed that the bird house should go outside the
Key Stage 2 classrooms as there used to be one there and
lots of birds are seen in that area.
The 2 cameras we received children wanted to have one in
the Key Stage 1 area and one in the Key Stage 2
playground in the grass area. They thought at night time
animals might crawl under the fence and we could capture
this on the camera.
The microscope children decided should stay with Mrs
Williams and then if teachers wish to borrow it they could
come and get it from Portreath class.
The children were all really excited to put all this equipment
around the school.
Time to discuss any other concerns.
Children really like the new house points system and they
felt that it is working really well in the school. Children
discussed that they would like to see 2 house captains for
each team. Connor voiced his opinion that he helped count
the house points this week with one other year 6 and he
found it quite hard to do all the teams in one go.
He felt that if each house had 2 house captains it would be
easier to do. The school council children felt that maybe
Year 5 children would like to be in charge of this and then
they read the house totals each week in assembly.
I will forward this information to Miss Furnish.
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4.

10 mins

We took a picture of all the school council to put onto
social media and the school council display board.

5.

When we meet again, what do we have to do?
November 23rd 2018

6.

Review meeting

7.

Close meeting

